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t Tonics of theHALL'S WIDOW

. COMPLAINS

PAINS SO BAD

WOULD GOTOBED

Two Women Tell How Lydia E.

i

Home and
. Household.

Of "Bungling Stupidity" of
l Pram's Vegetable Compound Fix the holes in net curtains with a

simple crochet) stitch, using fine cotton
and hook. If this is neatly done be-

fore laundering, the mended pieces' can
hardly be detected.

JL. MVt-C- W County Investi;
. - gators

Thefirst choice of eightgenerations
)

Iron Mountain, Mich. "I had ter-rib- le

pains every month and at times

Durant Motors Electrifying Automotive
'"'','' " ' - '..;.'-- ''..- - ''-.- '

and Financial Worlds with Huge Plant
'

'" ' ..;.....'.''.' :: - ,' '"''.'

Capacity, Output and Profits
inaa to go to nea onIlilllliillllllllllliiii

They say the common house fly hates
ON THE DOUBLE

account ot them, 1
saw your adver- -
tisement and took
Lydia E Pink--MURDR CASE If e" II

the odor of migonot.ete, so plan to plant
a box or pot of it next year. It is
said they make a quick exit if they in-

vade a room where it is growing. 1

' '"'" When the feet' are tired and swollen.

Baker's
Chocolate

(PREMIUM No. I)
i

For making cakes, pies, pud-

dings, frosting, ice cream,
sauces, fudges, Kot and cold
drinks. .

ham's Vegetable
Compound wjth
very good results.
I can work all day
long now at my

I lift - Jllil
Asks Gov. Edwardsof New

Jersey To Send State
v; Official

sick time. You
take some arnica and dilute it with
warm water and use it for a foot bath
ever aight. A tablespoon of the arnica
to a foot tub of - water is about the
right amount.

may use these
facts as a testimo

This Giant in Passenger Car Field, Now Boasting Six Divisional Companies Whose Colossal Growth Has,

'Been Attained within a Year, Has Brought Total Cipacity of Its Plants, Since Its Acquisition ofnial and I am
Xow Brunswick; X. J.. Oct. 14 In

For more thanat v.vestigation of clues to the murder of Halloween Sporto.

Uncanny effects,' gloomy lights and
ghostly decorations are the renuisites

Kev. Edward Wheeler Hall, rector of
I the Episcopal church of St. John the of the successful party for Halloweed

Formeu Willys Plant, in Elizabeth, N. J., Up to 332,500 Vehicles a Year Instantaneous

Popularity of Its Moderate-price- d Four-cylind- er and Six-cylind- er Cars and Low-price- d but

Efficient "Star" Car Increasing at Hitherto Unheard-of-ratesyl- ts Stock, Now Com- -
.

mand Almost Four Times Subscription Price, Continues Great Favorite in Market.

From Investors Guide, August, 1922

Evangelist, and Mrs. Kleanor ' Rein

one hundred and
forty years this
chocolate has
teen the standard

for purity, deli-

cacy of flavor and
uniform qualify.

i hardt Mills, choir leader, continued y

under three" separate agencies,

nidi nigni wnen gnomes come up
from the earth, spooks from their
graves and fairies are given the free:
dom of the earth, says the Springfield
Republican. ... '

Let the weirdness beirin with the

recommending the Vegetable Com-

pound to my friends." Mrs. A. H.
Garland, 218 E. Brown St., Iron
Mountain, Michigan.

Xenia, Ohio. ' 'Every month I had
Buch pains in my back and lower part
of my abdomen that I could not lie
quietly in bed. I suffered for about
five years that way and I was not reg-
ular either. I read an advertisement
of what Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound had done for other
women.so I decided to try it Itsurely
has helped me a lot, aa I have no
pains now and am regular and feeling
fine." Mrs. Mary Dale, Route 7,
Xenia, Ohio.

If you suffer as did Mrs. Garland or
Mrs. Dale, you should give this weil- -

J pending word from Governor Edwards
Mrs. Florence Stevens Hall, wealthy

widow of the slain rector, requested invitations, which are far more inter
ft.

esting when originally written
"tome to the woods where the

Hoot owl moans.
And the grewsome ghosts rattle

skeleton bones.
Where the eerie witch - will tell

(Sheridan Motor company at Mtincie. Iud for the Durant Motor
company of Indiana. Inc., and of the building bv the Durum
Motor company of Michigan, Inc., of a new and coiiimodio.is ,

plant in Lansing, Mich., and the construction of unother bsrji"
plant in Oakland, Cal., by the Durant Motor company of Cali-

fornia, Inc. .Since the publication , of that article, a fifth divis-
ional company of Durant Motors, Inc., the Durant Motors of
Canada, Limited, has also built a plant in Leadsidc, Ontario.
Canada, and now, very recently, the sixth divisional .company,
known as the Durant Motor company of Xew Jersey, hm
acquired the mammoth plantNn- Elizabeth, X. J., depicted lieiivj
with. .

'

It is thoroughly reliahle.

"
MADE ONLY BY

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
EitibliiheJ 1780 C

DORCHESTER. MASS. v
Booklet of Choice Recipes ttni fret .

Known memcine a inorougn inai.

yesterday that the governor designate
a state official-t- direct the inquiry.
Mrs. Hall's request, forwarded to the
Capitol at Trenton, was in the form
of a letter by her "attorney, Timothy
X. Pfeffer.; The tactics of official

conducting the investigation were crit-

icized severely by Mr. rfetfer.
Both Prosecutor Joseph Strieker of

Middlesex and Prosecutor Bcekman of

UNEVEN APPLE CROP.

Unfavorable Conditions Have Reduced

your fate
By the spider's web, at half-pas- t

eight'."
Done in odd lettering across a spid-

er's web outliued in black oil white
cardboard, and inclosed in an envelope
bordered with black witches, this in

the Total.
Wakefield, Mass., Oct. 14. An un

(From the Investors' Cuide, August, 192.)

Spurting onward, like a d cur, into the very
forefront of competition in the medium-price- d and low-price- d

automotive vehicle field, within the short period of a year,
Durant Motors, Inc., and its six subsidiary concerns, is now

fast 'outdistancing all of its competitors in ,
' this field in the gnat popularity of its passenger automobiles

sirx.ng the army of users of these vehicles and
h the constantly growing; favor with which its stock is being

regarded by the investing public while also bidding fair to
i.hoot far ahead of these rivals in quantity production as well.

lly its recent acquisition of the gigantic plant m Elizabeth,.
X. J., formerly owned by the Willys Corporation, which, with
its Mirroundiiig property, is estimated to be worth $13,OO0,OO,J,

Durant Motors, Inc., has already made sensational progress fn
tin- - directioii of outdoing even the most prolific medium and

iicap-prii-'- automobile makers in the amount of output as

'.the total capacity of all Its divisional plants has thereby been

filed to 332,000 vehicles a year.
' . .

The pun base of this mammoth plapf in Elizabeth, X. J.,
wnich makes the sixth big link in the Durant companies' stu-

pendous manufacturing chain, ha furnished another illustra"

PENAL CASES NEGLECTED
With Only a Few Plants Operating, Output

. Has Reached 18,566 Vehicles

even apple crop in 'has
resulted in a total varying little from
last year and the year before, federal

Somerset county expressed willingness
to .give way to a state oiticial should
the governor name a man to handle
the inquiry. State troopers, who have crop statisticians reported from their

New England headquarter her yes

vitation anticipates the spirit of the
day and will surely cause thrills and
curiosity.

The rooms should be made as much

been on the scena for two weeks, have
been hampered in their work, while
the county officials have been gtrilty
of "bungling stupidity," Mrs. Hall's
counsel wrote (jovernor Edwards.

like a woods as possible. Bare branches ;

..1. .t:., .L ,l . i. 'nie giiusuivr imyj inose wuu leaves,
and especially so when hung with bats,
spiders and owls. These are lifelike
Uliiili oil! Hr.ultli, ffnm st-- nunnv tli. '

terday. Unfavorable conditions have
considerably reduced the stock suit-
able for barreling. The condition of
the crop on Oct. 1 was given as 51.1

per cent for Xew England as a whole,
as compared with 67.1 for the entire
country. The total production for
New England is forecast as 1.148.000
barrels as against 1,100,(100 in 1921
and 1,23.1,000 in 1920.

In Maine the crop is about half of
that of last year. It ,is slightly larg

"VI. V u L v Lip vi,. 1 '"J". I I

edges passed together and filled with
cotton. Several flying through the
air by being suspended from the ceil-

ing by strings, is a good touch. .

By United States War Veterans Bu-

reau, Saya Forbes.

Atlanta, CiV, Oct. 13. C R. Forkes,
director general of the United States
war Veterans' bureau, declared in a
statement published here vet-

erans of the World war in penal servi-

tude have not been receiving enough
attention from the bureau and the or-

ganization will devote more time to
tilt: feature of its work.,

The bureau official, who is here en
route to the American Legion conven-

tion in New Oilcans, told Atlanta
that his vi-- it to Atlanta was

Dot caused by a desire to visit them,
primarily,, bu to visit a veteran in the
Atlanta .federal penitentiary who hud
written him requesting reading matter
to modifv the tedium of the four vear

vvoiidertully tree trunksRare
Raisin Pie

er than last year in Xew Hampshire,
Vermont and Rhode Island and consid

may be made from rylmuers of dard-Itoar- d

covered with dusky brown paper.
One at either side of the door is effec-

tive, and if plentlv of branches are usederably larger in Connecticut, while in
I Massachusetts it, is nearly three times

being baked for you by mas

Although some of these plants of the divisional companies
have been operating only a short time and the Nw Jersey
company's plant, which will manufacture the "Star" car. n

product of Mr. Durant's inventive genius and a lively competitor
of the Ford car, as welf as the IXirant' ears, haj not yet be-

gun operation as a Durant divisional plant, the production--.!-
the Durant plants up to May 31, 10, has totaled lC'o velit- -

cles, while, as previously mentioned, the, combined capacity of
all these divisional plants is 332,51k) vehicles a year.

Plant Capacity, Now 332,500 Cars and Will Be
Realized in Output Soon

Even before the acquisition of the Elizabeth plant, the
production schedule for V.i-- called for a minimum of 200,000
cars and it is now apparent that, with the orders now in hand
and still pouring in upon this enterprise of meteoric progress
but stable character, the united output of these plants will
probably reach the full capacity figure of 332,500 vehicles in

T023. -
As the Durant interests are still reaching out for other bit;

plants and planning to build additional new factories, it is, in-

deed, well nigh impossible to figure w ith any degrea of aecunicv
on the total number of cars w hich they may turn out through
their constantly growing chain of divisional plants within tiie
ensuing year but this number bids fair to exceed even the larg-
est of the present estimates.

Both Durant and "Star" Cars Assembled at
Durant Companies' Plant

The manufacture of the Durant ''Fours" and "Sixes" and the
production of the '"Star" cars under contract with the Star
Motor companies of Xew York, Michigan and California hi?
"assembling'' propositions but, as the tiparts" ntering into
each of these cars, are made by the best-know- and most cpcr
ienccd "parts" makers in the United States, including Conti-
nental Motors. Ansted Engineering company, Adams Axle com

as large. ,
I The statisticians note that the de-- '
mand for eider apples Jias not Iwen
active this fall.-

) Massachusetts cranberry production
is forecast as 290,000 barrels as com

about the entranre the guest almost
believes that he is really entering a
bona ride woods. If passible leave the
door unhatched and lanipulate it by a
rord, so that it may swing ojK'n as if
by ghostly hands as the guest ap-

proaches, A cow hell tolled from some-
where in the rear of the house adds
delightfully to the eerie welcome.

Sprays of dead and withered leaves

term he is servinsr. pared with 189.0(H) in 1921.
The 7rospect of potatoes in Xew

England declined from a forecast of
34.2ti8.000 bushels on Sept. 1, to 31.- - are everywhere. These and the branches

as well as numbers of dried grasses,!

ter baker in your town.

Ask grocers or neighborhood
bake shop to deliver one to try.

Vfbf bake at home? you'll
agree that yoa don't need to
when you taste the pie they're
making with delicious

Sun-Mai- d

Raisins
Bad Tear Iron Today?

fronds ruttaus and HHtthng stalks,
llrt.OOO on Oct. 1. This compares with
49.I!M,O00 last year and a 1917-2- 1

average of 37,292,000. Maine prom-
ises 21,411,010 bushels as against 37,- -

tion of the wonderful foresight and astutcnM of William C.

Durant, their creator and developer, in providing for the capac-

ity needs of this new but titanic enterprise 'sufficiently' in ad-

vance to enable it to keep up its amazing expansion at the

thrilling rate which it has so far maintained. .

Though of Rapid Construction, This Enterprise
Rests on Firm Foundation

i

Astonishingly rapid as has lteen the prodigiott growth and
development of the Durant Motors enterprise' in the spa'-

- of
a few months to Brobdingnagian proportions it lias been cpie- -

fully and admirably planned by the marvelous constructive mind
of Durant himself, master car builder and able financier and
strongly erected on the firm and permanent foundation of the
intrinsic and instantly-recognize- d merit of it products.

There, a conservative tendency among most of the older
manufacturers to decry meteoric careers in all industries on the
theory that their authors are likely to build towering super-
structures before laying safe and immovable foundations for
I hern. This, however, has not been and will never be the ce
with Durant' Motors, as ha founder and chief operator, while
quick to act upon a good money-makin- g idea, is even speedier

v in originating and thinking nut such ideas, and never ut

making sure of l results.

- Acquisition of Elizabeth Plant a Napoleonic
Achievement '

Hence his shrewdness ia- acquiring the vast Elisabeth, X. J.,
plant at a price about one-thir- d of the eort of building a new
one of such vast size and in adding this cycolopean factory to
those previously acquired in Long Island City and Muncie, hid,
and to those which three other divisional companies bearing his
name have constructed in Lansing, Mich., Oakland,' la!., and

will add greatly to the effect.
The chairs should be draped into

132,000 last year and 23.121,000, the ghosts and topped with fearsome beads.

CRIPPLE BURNED TO DEATH

Mrs. Ella Reid Harrison, Niece of
Whitlaw Reid.

Carmel, Calif., Oct. 13. Mrs. Ella
Reid Harrison, 6-- j years old, a niece of
Whitlaw Reid, former ambassador to
Oreat Britain, was burned to death
here when a 'fire destroyed her home

yesterday. She was a cripple and un-- '
able to escape. j

five-yea- r average. Aroostook county Many a guest will hesisate, to the de
Maine, reports little rot, but else light of the others, before accepting
where in New England rot is report tins spooky seat.
ed from small to very heavy. The
crop condition for Xew England is

I'ariicuiariy appropriate lor a
of this sort are the unique animal

ii

igiven as fi.i per' cent on Oct. I, as costumes. lliese are delightfully at
against 77.3 for the whole country. tractive and unusual, and many of

them are real works of art. although
their cost is next to nothing. Xor
need they lie ugly or grotesque. The
butterfly is fascinatingly beautiful.
Glazed muslin, shirred, forms the lees
and black and yellow stripe the body.
A close-tiltin- yellow cap covers the
head and snpports 'the wire antennae
The gorgeous wings are of wired gauze
and show brilliant spots of applied
color.

Charming In its simplicity is a rab
bit costume made of white canton
flannel. A one-piec- e pa jama pattern
with feet is used. The cap whih covers
the face to the eyes and chin, has Jong
floppy ears lined with pink. Black
muslin is used for the spider whose
puffy waist should be padded. Black
wound wire makes wicked-lookin- r lees.

pany. T. W. ,Warner company, Warner Corporation of Indiana
and Fisk Kifhber company, in accordance with (he exact specif-
ications of the Durant interets, the finished products ar--

as mechanically perfect and efficient for road work as if"iracli
of these "parts" and accessories had been turned out by the
Durant plants themselves.

Companies Benefit by Having "Parts" Made
by Outside Specialists

In fact, the 'Durant interests enjoy two benefits from having
these. "parts" and a.esories made outside of their own plants:
first, a saving of St least 9100.000.IMIO, which would be re-

quired for a duplication of the "parts" factories now turning
out this work for them, and. secondly, an enormous savinir
in time, which would be needed for the construction of iicli .

"parts" plants and much experimental work befoie the. same
degree of experienced team work amofig the employes and per-
fection of products now obtained from d plant-- , i

could be secured. .

As assembled from these tried and true "parts" and aece
sorie!. the Durant "Fours' and "Sixes" are giving the greatest
degree of satisfaction to users conceivable while appealing cp--
cially strongly to those of modera(e means, who desire nd
appreciate a "geared" car of unexcelled workmanship, withnu.
extravagant fittings.

Many Good Reasons for Popularity of Durant
"Fours" and Its "Sixes"

Special reason for tuv increasing popularity of the Durant
"Four," aside from its popular price, is found in its, I hi rant
"tubular backbone." which gives unusual rigidity to its chas-- i
and makes' possible a greater accessibility of its mechanical
units. The Durant "Six," which has all of the mechanical fea
tures that are proving o popular in the "Four," is equipped
with the AnWcd motor, which Mr. Durant himself has d

as "the most powerful, flexible, quietest and most
economically operated motor that has yet ben
designed."

(Watch Monday's Times for continuation of the Durant
storv.f

and faint spots of gold paint add a
realistic touch.

I VALY5; IN p

"

The Standard Compariaon

An owl of grayish brown crepe pa
per, its wings coverng the arms, arid a
stuffed owl as a bead piece, would be a

Icadside, Ontario, Canada.
This lateot acquisition in the Durant plant chain, which was

obtained by Mr. Durant at a public auction sale three weeks
ago for $3,323,000, merits a special description.

This Elizabeth plant, which is shown in an accompanying
photographic reproduction, made from a "snapshot" taken in an
airplane, is made up of several pieces of property, featured by
a main plant occupying a large area bounded by Newark ave-
nue, Xorth avenue, the Pennsylvania railroad tracks And Bir-gini- a

atreet in that city, which ha been appraised at a reproduc-
tion value of $10,279,014. Included in the proerty moreover,
is a baseball park, covering slightly more than an acre, valued
at $72,719: a garage appraised at $.V).00i, and 23 lots of ma-

chinery and other chattels in the plant, valued at 92.34(1,000.

, This Plant So Vast as to Require Airplane to
Photograph It

So large is the area covered by this FMizabeth plant thct
it has been found impractical to photograph all of it at one
time, with the ordinary camera, so as to obtain on a single
negative the entire set of units composing it. Hence, reconrs-h- a

been had to a view of this plant from an airplane which
alone has made it possible to secure a photograph embracing
all of these units fcom apposition above them. ' '

In a previous article in the Investors' (iuide, mention was
made of the acquisition by (he Durant interests of the former
Goodyear Tire Rubber company's plant, built by the Ford Mo-to- r

rompany in lxing Island City, and now occupied by the
!urant Motor company of Xew York. Inc., wherein are beingmade a large and steadily increasing number of the Durant
four cylinder passenger cars, and of the plant of the liquidated

relcotne guest, in tins woodsy setting.
For the girl who desires a costume

more elaborate, 1 he Spirit 'of the
Flame" is suggested. This may be as
magnificent as she dares to mack it.
Of georgette tulle or tarlatan. It
should run the range of ftery colors
from deepest oranjre to pale" smoke
gray. Jhe petal skirt and flowing
sleeves are airy ana uniting as flame

If. The new color called French

TheFinestModel"45"BuickEverBuilt
flames makes a lovely headdress, and
an electric torch swathed with it might
be carried.

Since the witch promises in the in-

vitation to tell fortunes, interest will
center around the spider's web Sketch a
large web in black on heavy orange
paper. In earh section write fortunes
such "An airplane journey." "A
snub-nose- wife." V hero husband,"
etc . The guest spins a top across the
mrface of the web, and where it store!
nia late u mown. .Min-- entertain-
ment may be derived from a ouija
board, which on this night .the mostNew Principle

The Vermont Company to distribute the Durant and Star Cars will be known as the Consolidated Auto
Sales Covlnc, with headquarters in Burlington, and branch in Baife. Are you thinking of buying a
Durant or Star Car? If so become a partner in the business by investing In the Consolidated Auto Sales
7 per cent Cumulative Preferred or Common Stock. Ownership in this enterprise brings its reward in reg-
ular dividends, good service and a keen interest in the stockholders' good will.

5

,

Stock subscription blanks will be mailed on request. Further information will be gladly given or a

representative will call.

skeptical most believe ia; or a gyp--y
who reads palms.

Hallowepn Is nn time for regular

Thm now Buick an cylinder tnotfmSu
r portape th miamt-rid- car

of tht day da to a diwtinctirm
dmvlopmttt in ianfior mpring
construction.

irames. The' hnte racks her brain
for novel and rWrr mints. Stringing
wet pumpkin seeds on a string, when it
i nett to imnnssible even to hold
them. fnne gs'es of laughter, as will
il,. pf,r, ft thrrsft a needle while

The 1923 Buick "45" has taken the country by storm.
Always a favorite, this model reaches the highest
pinnacle of value ever attained.
It is a beautiful car it is luxurious it is a mechan-
ical masterpiece. Stand off and note the snappy lines,
the higher hood, the full crown fenders, sturdy artil-

lery wheels, drum-typ-e head and cowl lamps, the low
khaki-line- d top. Then air in the car. Here is comfort
equalled only in the costliest automobiles.
Look about you the upholstery and trimming are of
the finest quality, the instrument board is equipped
with richly finished instniments, the .control lever is
at finger's end, the cowl ventilator control and wind-
shield wiper are within easy reach.
And the chassis shows ng improvements.

J-o- ck the handy transmission control and know that
this feature, with ethers, gives Buick a low rating by
insurance underwriters. Even the famous Buick Val vein--

Head motor shows important changes higher
cylinder block, larger connecting rods and pistons,
larger crank shaft, with pressure feed to main bear- -

ings. These are just a few of the sweeping improve-
ments in the new Buick "45".
BUICK MOTOR CO.MPANY,FLINT,MICTIIG.N

DtritUn at GotI Matmr Ctrpcrmticm
Pioneer Bulkier of VaJ-ta)-n- ea! Motor Cars
Srmchaa tm A fi lmt On OmmUn Kvymtra

IVS-V-F

Iwlam-m- on a round bottle. fli
Dorothy Dexter.

BURCH E. GREENERADIO nESPOSiniF
FOR S irC 217

P. O. BOX 603Distress Sipials from the Burning Ship
PARLORS, VAN NESS HOUSE, BURLINGTON. VT.

Telephone 2355

Hu Bttut Lin ff 1923 ctmpritrt
fiurtten mtdelt:

PmnI Pmti. lnUarr, SS65 3 fu.
T-- rmg, $SSSt 3 P. C, UVS 3
tmjt. StJam, fI395t 5 fan. Ttmring
SJn, $1325. Sum 2 Pmsi. XmJmr,
S1J75; 5 F1U Tnriwg, SI 195, 5 Pn.
rmaf Stdttm, fl93i 5 Pmt. Stdam,
$I9&. 4 Ptu. Cmft, S7fS, 7 Pmu. Tw-i- f.

tWSi 7 Pj,. SJ, S?9?i 'M
Wr, J625 Sf Tern:, SS7S.

k. Tj

City ef Honolulu Brought Other

Ships to Resscue.

5sn Francisco, Oct. 13, (By the Asso
ciated Pres) The radio, man's bridle
on space, and that hardly les potent
thing, the fellowship of tbe who eo
rn to the sea inhip. stand, re- -

I I . I . . I
"nsihle to-da- for the oafcty of 217

fellow travelers anoat!mile on Sn IVdro. al., fire hroknan-- l human extremimtT on the h'ch IVhenv, and party of frucvH. aHr,4tieir d''ITrdpersons the ship's company of the
H. G. BENNETT

Barre, Vt. tesmer fity of Honolulu, which
(turned ve'W-rrtsv- .

but an eho of a story first told so long out in me d class iwhin. of thCSe. the apcal and turned br how
ten that m-- a hsve lrgottn the time i steamer. j Two ships, the Enterprise, of the Mat (list way. Ivost rgf f caught t
of the trli.ng. but the tale f the time, I'tm.wuntahly th fUme gaind!"n line and the Thorns- -, an army gnI ami ry rvU si,( bx t
part belong; lo it more mttern govern ; six h h!ay on the fighting crew I

transport, west hound , from Haw sii. ' 'a. mth tfeath to he rf-s- . of fire S
tHn. . (that twohfnirelster.it as ner-can- r J tbe signal and nrnwi ard ' rrn mu'M tW .ipnals. 'watte (

1 brf mingled, this old thing and this o lan.i-- ahip. But before that time the postlnot the had phen. A as!i- ii. r ! cprrator tn a

The rditw with whi-- nmrin-- r
ot a fluren crsn. trotn p: j

to save lit. jrame. t!e rs.lio bail cried lar anl i 5e ; p'.re va. ht. tbe li m. rnii.irg cj..tt h.p isa-- l t4 tata '!.WIIEN BETTER. AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT. BUICK WILL BUILD THEM fiT4 tbemHr r the ireiie of Earlr veterdsy wh V V was tr70,the sos- t),t rrx-sn- . d!tef, d"lrr o wi'.M br o ner, E. L.it, toward be sriw.


